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CHAPTER MEETINGS
Monthly meetings are held
on the third Thursday of
each month from
September through May in
the South Fellowship Hall at
the Ladue Chapel.
Morning monthly meetings
begin at 9:30 am.
Evening monthly meetings
begin at 6:30 pm.
Summer meetings are
informal stitch-ins and are
held on a Saturday each
month from June through
August.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 Saturday, July 27
Stich-In
 Saturday, August 17
Stitch-In
 Thursday, Sept. 26
Monthly meeting

President’s Letter, July 2013

Fellow Stitchers:
Well, it certainly is feeling like summer in St. Louis, isn’t it?
But I’ll take it over winter any time. I’m just not a cold weather
person, especially as I get older. I hope all of you are
enjoying the longer days and summer time activities.
The Spring Luncheon at Aya Sofia was delicious and the
weather was so nice that we were able to enjoy their lovely
patio. We all enjoyed a little stitching and chatting after our
wonderful feast.
Speaking of feast, Judy Lewis had so many wonderful treats
for us at the June Stitch-In that we probably didn’t need to
bring anything with us for lunch. Really, Judy, you have
spoiled us for any other Stitch-In’s. You’re a tough act to
follow!! We all had a great time eating and stitching and
eating.
If you missed those two events, there are still two more
stitch-in’s coming up. Check out the details in the newsletter.
I hope that everyone is doing much better than I am with their
UFO’s. I did do some stitching on mine, but I know I will not
get mine finished. Remember that they are supposed to be
completed by the September meeting.
That’s it from your president for this newsletter. Stay cool and
I hope to see all of you soon.
Donna
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SUMMER STITCH-IN INFORMATION

JULY SUMMER STITCH-IN 2013
Saturday, July 27

Kathryn Nagy
284 River Valley Drive
Chesterfield, MO 63017
Phone: 314-434-8499
Directions:
From 270 go west on Olive past
Hwy141/ Woodsmill, make a right turn at light onto
River Valley Drive. (This is near the bowling alley
which is on the left.) You will see a school on the
left where you may park and Kathryn lives across
the street.

Just a reminder for etiquette of
stitch-ins:
Please bring a bag lunch. Your
hostess will provide a beverage and
a dessert. As a courtesy, please
RSVP to let your hostess know you
are coming so she can have a count
for providing chairs and dessert. The
phone numbers of the hostesses are
listed above. Generally you need to
RSVP by Friday of the week of the
stitch-in.

AUGUST SUMMER STITCH-IN 2013
Saturday, August 17

Jan Zimmerman
17 Nantucket Lane
Creve Coeur, MO 63132
Phone: 314-323-1082
Directions:
From 270 go east on Olive and make a
right on Warson. Make a left on Nantucket,
right into neighborhood (it’s a circle)
follow circle around. House is at the corner
on the left.
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Hi Everyone,
There was such a good response to this little newsy article I thought I would
try to make this a regular item. If you know any news or updates you would
like to share with your ANG Friends, please contact Judy Lewis at
57jlew@gmail.com or call 314.997.6674
Mary Carol Klausner’s granddaughter is getting married.
Connie from Thread & Stitches got a new dog.
Janice Marsh’s new granddaughter was born June 25th, her name is Bridget and
weighed in at 8 lbs. and is 20” long.
Carol Bosche’s new grand twins are Will who was 7 lbs, 14 oz. and his sister Ellie
8 lbs., 3 oz.
Ellen Ippolito we are wishing you a speedy recovery from knee surgery.
Debbie Jacobson we are also wishing you a speedy recovery from hip surgery.
Regina Mohan would like an affair with George Clooney does anyone have contacts
to make this happen?
Ann Carol Goldberg’s name was pulled out of the hat for a free year’s Chapter dues at
the Spring Luncheon.
On a sadder note, the following members lost loved ones, we express our sympathy
with them and their families at this time. Nancy Demco, Angela Jones, Jan Poneta
and Cheryl Fulkerson.
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
The following members owe LOCAL DUES of $22.00 on June 1st:
Mary Beth George Pat Giarraffia
Kay Schmitt
The following members owe LOCAL DUES of $22.00 on August 1st:
Carol Bosche Kate Brownlee
Kathy Faries
Julie Ann Filean Judy Harper
Ede Heard
Angela Jones
Nancy Kinker
Betty Rosenberger Sally Ross
Gayle Stegmann Janice Zimmerman
Please mail your checks to me – Kathryn Nagy, 284 River Valley Dr. Chesterfield, MO 63017
– by Aug 1st. Checks should be made payable to Gateway Chapter-ANG. If you give your
check to another board member please let me know. It saves a lot of confusion.
Also, please make sure your National ANG membership is current. You cannot be a member
of the Gateway Chapter if you do not belong to the National ANG organization. Except for
your initial membership payment, National ANG dues are paid directly to National
Headquarters. You should receive a notice from them shortly before that payment is due.
If you need assistance with any membership matters please feel free to contact me at
(314) 477-8499.
Kathryn Nagy
Membership Director

UFO’s
Yes, members it has been a year and you need to bring your finished UFO’s or $10 to the
September meeting. Don’t bother to trying to come up with a viable reason if you haven’t
been able to complete your project. I’ve tried them all and know that NO excuse is
acceptable. Also, bring your two canvases for the group to choose your new UFO. We
really do enjoy this challenge even if we are one of the many who haven’t completed their
project, but joining again, proves hope springs eternal.
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2013-2014 Programs
This year we are going to coast into our monthly programs by stitching coasters.
The project will consist of a set of 6 line drawn flowers with a different stitch guide
for each coaster. Every meeting a new coaster will be presented, along with the
stitches. To kick off the New Year the guild has decided to provide at no cost to
you the first coaster and stitch guide. All you have to provide thread suited for 18
count canvas in the color pallet of your choice. Then at the subsequent meetings
you purchase a new flower and stitch guide for $5, once again you will provide
your thread. By the end of the year we will have stitched a bouquet of six different
flower coasters. The Needlepoint Clubhouse has graciously offered to provide the
Lucite coaster containers for the reduced price of $12 each. An example of the first
finished coaster is provided in a picture below. If you would like to participate in
this program, please let Regina Mohan at 314.991.5741 know by no later than
Monday, August 12th, so we can order the correct amount of kits for the September
meeting. The next flower example will be available for display at the following
months meeting, and you can place your order then. Once a coaster has been
presented they will be available to order any time thereafter. These coasters were
designed exclusively for the St. Louis ANG Chapter, by Linda Burkhardt of Elegant
Needleworks in Muncie, Indiana. So once again, if you are interested and would
like to participate please let Regina Mohan know by Monday, August 12th.

(Finished canvas ready for Lucite coaster)
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REMEMBERING VI VAHLKAMP

I did not have the pleasure of meeting Vi Vahlkamp, one of the founding members of the Gateway
Chapter. However, Denise Beusen, a former Chapter President, sent me an e-mail with her
memories of someone whom I wish I had known. Her words follow:
Vi was one of the first people I met when I joined the local American Needlepoint Guild Chapter in
1993; she was one of the warmest and most inviting people in the group. She had a striking
beauty and was genuinely interested in newcomers, so naturally I gravitated toward her
immediately
Vi was one of the founding members of the Chapter in 1987, and served on its Board of Directors
in a variety of roles. At the time I joined, she was Chapter Historian, and our terms overlapped
when I became Newsletter Editor in 1995. Around that time I learned that Vi didn’t drive, and I
offered her rides to Board meetings, since we lived not far north of the subdivision in which she
and Val lived.
Besides politics and needlework, we talked a lot about our families – Val, her children and her
grandchildren; my husband, Jon, and our child-surrogate cats. My favorite story about Vi is one
that I still tell regularly when people confront me with stereotypes of needleworkers as staid and
stodgy. We roomed together at the ANG National Seminar one year. She arrived a day before I
did, and when I arrived in our hotel room, she opened the TV cabinet, pulled out a Magnum of
burgundy, and asked if I wanted a glass! I mean really – how could one wish for a better
roommate????
I was always in awe of Vi’s needlework abilities. She was quite reserved about it – most stitchers
with her skill level are quick to tell you how to execute a technique or work with a certain thread –
but not Vi. She tackled exceptionally difficult projects and workshops and unlike most of us,
managed to finish them! Vi’s stitching lives on in several legacy projects, among them two
coordinated by the needlework guilds to which she belonged.
In 1996 the national needlework organizations enlisted stitchers around the country to make
ornaments for the White House Christmas trees. The President of the EGA contacted Vi directly
in June of that year to ask if she’d design and stitch a stocking based on the Nutcracker ballet. Vi
waited and waited for instructions that laid out the parameters…but didn’t receive them until a
month before the deadline. Somehow she managed to design, stitch, and finish it on time. That
December, Vi traveled to the White House as one of the 350 stitchers nationwide who had
donated their time, effort and supplies.
Over a period of several years, the ANG coordinated stitching of replicas of the official NASA
patches for all of the manned space missions. These are on display at the Stennis Space Center
in Mississippi. Vi stitched at least two of these.
When we moved away from St. Louis in 2007, Vi was still stitching regularly and doing exquisite
work. Since leaving St. Louis, we’ve come back once a year and always made time to visit Vi.
Our visits to St. Louis won’t be the same without her.
I hope that Denise’s remembrance of her friend helped paint a picture of Vi for those of you, who
like me, never got to meet her.
Donna Beaman
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Philanthropy 2011-2012 Project Huge Success

Members of the St. Louis Gateway Chapter of the American Needlepoint Guild have been
working on a project to honor injured veterans who have served their country and are now in
hospitals receiving rehab care.
Most of the vets at the John Cochran Hospital in St. Louis are in the second stage of
rehabilitation. This is when boredom sets in.
Members of the Gateway Chapter are trying to fill these lonely hours. Hundreds of paperback
books have been gathered, and along with the books, which may be traded, each vet will
receive a personal stitched bookmark to keep.
In their enthusiasm for this project, members produced 52 bookmarks each stitched with her
own design and each person paid to have her bookmark finished.
We are so proud of our servicemen and women and thankful to them for all they have done to
keep our country safe.

Color Pictures in Your Newsletter in August
Get your newsletter by email and all of the pictures will be in
full color
It is time to keep up with the world changing and we have decided to join in. Starting with the
August Gateway ANG Newsletter we will be sending it to your e-mail address. If you still require a
hard copy mailed to your home, no problem please advise Judy Lewis prior to August 15th. You
may contact her at 314.997.6674 or e-mail 57jlew@gmail.com. Please also inform her if you have
changed your mailing address.
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ANG Spring Luncheon

Thank you so much to our host Linda Aboussie and Regina Mohan for planning a lovely afternoon at
Aya Sofia. We had an amazing spring lunch at Linda’s daughter’s and son n law’s restaurant Aya
Sofia, if you have not had a chance to try it please do so soon. (My husband and I had dinner with
friends there the following week and loved it) The afternoon was filled with laughter and great
conversation and of course we did some stitching. Hope you can come the next time to one of our
luncheons.
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June Stitch-In

The June Stitch-In was at Judy Lewis’s home and is always a fun day full of stitching, eating, talking,
eating, laughing and eating. The day went so fast we couldn’t believe it was time to pack up our
things. We hope you can make the next stich in at Kathryn Nagy’s on Saturday, July 27th and at Jan
Zimmerman’s on August 17th. Make sure to make your reservations with these hosts and mark your
calendars for a most enjoyable day with fellow stitchers.

2014 WORKSHOP
We are excited this year to announce that Libby Sturdy will be our guest teacher for
our program. Our project will be announced in the future. Keep your eyes open for
further details.
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SHOW AND TELL
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Sign of the Arrow Shop News
It is not too early to be thinking about your holiday needlepoint and start stitching all of those
ornaments, tree toppers, pillows and stockings. July brings us our yearly Christmas in July Sale with
20% off all Christmas canvases and trunk show canvases.
Participating vendors are, Tapestry Tent, Susan Roberts, Lee, Silver Needle, Alexa and Kathy
Schenkel. We hope you have a chance to stock up on these great Christmas items.
As always, come and visit the Sale canvas and thread area as well. There are always great items at
great prices.
October will bring us the Strictly Christmas Trunk Show with yet another opportunity to pick up
Christmas needlepoint, at 20 % off the retail price.
New products we love are the brightly colored Snap Trays which are embroidered with fun sayings.
These are great to set next to your favorite stitching chair, and will hold all of your needlepoint
accessories together in one spot. It is great because that spool of Kreinik won’t roll off the table and
under the sofa! We also carry the coordinating Button Magnets, which are very graphic and also
brightly colored. A nice treat for yourself or a friend.
The best of stitching to all of you over the summer.
Randi and Julie
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A Happy Place to Stitch
Private Lessons with
Judy Harper, Master Teacher
$25 per hour

Debbie Jacobson

Beginning Needlepoint and
Stitch Collection 2013 offering new designs,

stitches and threads. Call for times and prices

717 N. New Ballas just south of Olive, east of I-270
314-432-2555
www.theneedlepointclubhouse.com

Announcing Something New
"Mystery Workshops"
Starting Saturday, July 6
Series of 6 sessions
1st and 3rd Saturdays of each Month
11 - 12:30
$25.00 per class
Sign up for all 6 or a minimum of 2
Bring your canvas and stitching supplies
Be ready to be enlightened and challenged!
It may be new stitches, techniques, tips, thread
education or beading ideas - always a surprise!
Maximum of eight seats
Sign up soon
Call shop for further details 314-432-2555

Brenda Hart
is coming to The Clubhouse
in October
First time in St. Louis
Call for details and to reserve your space
314-432-2555
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Donna Beaman
(314) 878-4149
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Treasurer
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Newsletter
Judy Lewis
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Regina Mohan
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Debbie Trowbridge
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Fundraising
Nancy Kinker
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Public Relations
Sally Ross
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MEMBERSHIP
Gateway Chapter of the American Needlepoint Guild is open to all needlepointers, from beginner to experts. Prospective members may attend two (2)
membership meetings and receive two (2) complimentary copies of the Needlenotes newsletter before being asked to pay dues. If you want to join
now, contact Debbie Trowbridge, Membership. (See phone number and email address above.) If you have an address change, contact Debbie
Trowbridge, Membership. (See phone number and email address above.)
NEWSLETTER
Needlenotes is published six (6) times a year–September, November, January, March, May, and July. The deadline for copy submission is the third
Wednesday of the preceding month of the publication. Submit copy to Judy Lewis, Newsletter. (See phone number and email address above.)
ADVERTISING RATES
Advertising rates apply to one year of Needlenotes publication of six (6) issues. Rates are $30 for business card, $60 for ¼ page, and $80 for a ½ page.
Submit camera-ready art to the same email address as the newsletter copy listed above.
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